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Abstract

In the 1950s the United States conducted scores of nuclear tests at the Nevada Test

Site (NTS). Each test created tremendous quantities of harmful radioactive material and

much of this material deposited across the country with precipitation. This paper is the

first in the economics literature to measure some of the external costs of NTS activities.

I find that fallout from nuclear tests adversely affected U.S. agriculture for large areas

of the country. These empirical results show that nuclear testing had much broader

economic and environmental impact than previously thought.

The Cold War saw the rapid development and deployment of nuclear weapons. To expedite

its nuclear weapons program, the United States started to conduct atmospheric nuclear tests

at the Nevada Test Site (NTS) in 1951. This deliberate policy decision created immense

quantities of radioactive debris and much of this material rained down across the U.S.. One

estimate places the total atmospheric release of radioactive material from the NTS from

1951 to 1963 at 12 billion Curies. In comparison, the partial nuclear meltdown at Chernobyl

released approximately 81 million Curies of radioactive material (LeBaron, 1998). Knowledge

regarding the impact of this pollution is limited to scientific and health studies conducted in

the regions surrounding the NTS. Nuclear testing had large pollution externalities associated

with it, but the magnitude and extent of the nationwide harm caused by NTS activities have

yet to be measured. This paper quantifies one dimension of the external costs of these

activities by studying the adverse effects of radioactive fallout on U.S. agriculture.

The medical and scientific research studying the unintended effects of NTS activities and

their social costs has focused primarily upon persons living in the region surround the test site
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in Nevada, Arizona, and Utah. This region is generally termed Downwind in the historical

and popular literature. Researchers studying populations living in these areas have linked

increases in thyroid cancer and leukemia to NTS activities (Gilbert et al., 2010; Kerber et al.,

1993; Stevens et al., 1990). Furthermore, the experimental literature suggests that fallout

from nuclear testing would have adversely affected agriculture (Bustad et al., 1957; Sparrow

et al., 1971; Garner, 1963). To date no research has attempted to measure the actual effect

radioactive fallout may have had upon U.S. agriculture hundreds to thousands of miles from

the NTS.

To test if NTS fallout adversely affected U.S. agriculture and measure the geographic scale

of the effects, I develop a new annual county-level panel of data measuring fallout exposure

from records obtained from the National Cancer Institute (1997) through a Freedom of Infor-

mation Act request. Combining this data with records on agricultural production, I exploit

within county level variation in radioactive fallout deposition across years to measure the

effect of nuclear testing upon U.S. agriculture between 1951 and 1970. This methodology al-

lows me to measure to what extent NTS activities affected domestic agricultural production.

This paper adds to a small but growing economics literature using variation in radioactive

pollution as a source of exogenous variation. Almond et al. (2009) and Black et al. (2013)

use low doses of ionizing radiation to test the fetal origins hypothesis in Scandinavian pop-

ulations. Lehmann and Wadsworth (2011) and Danzer and Danzer (2016) research measure

the effects of the Chernobyl disaster in Ukraine on self-reported measures of wellbeing. More

recent studies have explored how perceptions of the Fukashima nuclear disaster have been

internalized in land values (Kawaguchi and Yukutake, 2017) and consumer behavior (Ito and

Kuriyama, 2017). I contribute to this literature by being the first in the economics literature

to study the direct effects of radioactive pollution upon agricultural production. Apart from

a concurrent paper measuring the effect of NTS fallout on U.S. mortality patterns, redacted,

this is the first paper in the economics literature to study the effects of nuclear testing on

the American economy.1

1Domestic atmospheric nuclear testing in the 1950’s led to a unique intersection between government
policy, pollution, and disaster. Past economic studies have used natural disasters, pests, and variation in
weather to study the social costs of these rare events. See Lange et al. (2009), Boustan et al. (2012), and
Hornbeck (2012) for studies regarding the effects of natural disaster on agriculture. For examples of how
policy decisions made decades ago can have long run consequences see Troesken (2008) and Clay et al. (2014).
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Historical and Scientific Background

History of Nuclear Testing

In 1949 the Soviet Union defied expectations and detonated its first atomic bomb. This

event caused the U.S. to accelerate its own nuclear weapons program. Most American nuclear

tests occurred in the Pacific Ocean before 1951. These tests were logistically complicated,

costly, and were implemented slowly. Policy makers wanted to start testing immediately

and settled on establishing the Nevada Test Site (NTS) on public land just northwest of Las

Vegas. The location of the base was chosen because of its relatively secluded location, access

to public land, and proximity to government laboratories (National Cancer Institute, 1997).

The period of domestic nuclear testing lasted from 1945 until 1992, as the United States

conducted 1,054 tests in total. A total of 828 underground blasts and 100 above-ground

detonations occurred at the NTS (US Department of Energy, 2000).2 Above ground nuclear

testing started at the site in 1951 and ended with the signing of the Partial Nuclear Test Ban

Treaty in 1963. Figures 1 and 2 provide county specific radiation deposition maps created

from the data used in this paper. The maps report cumulative deposition of I-131 per meter

squared for both the 1953 Upshot Knothole and 1957 Plumbbob test series for the continental

United States. Each map shows a great deal of variation in exposure to radiation from these

tests. The West Coast is upwind of the NTS and is relatively unexposed; regions surrounding

the NTS would only experience dry precipitate from the tests as experimenters accounted

for meteorological conditions within a few hundred km of the test sites when picking the test

dates. The overwhelming majority of the fallout landed in the eastern United States as wet

precipitate, far away from the NTS (National Cancer Institute, 1997).

The Science of Radiation Exposure

During the period of atmospheric testing and the decades following, the public generally

did not know the extent to which the public was exposed to radioactive material generated

from NTS tests. Even scientists were debating whether low doses of radioactive fallout were

harmful and how much was entering the food supply. During the period of testing, academic

researchers and persons in the medical field noticed that radioactive Iodine-131 started to

2The U.S. conducted 24 tests on behalf of the U.K. at the NTS and these are included in the total. 106
tests occurred in the Pacific and 20 more at various other locations.
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appear in animal and human thyroids and connected these results with the timing and in-

cidence of domestic atomic tests (Comar et al., 1957; Van Middlesworth, 1956; Beierwaltes

et al., 1960). Other researchers found long lived isotopes of Strontium-90 absorbed by wheat

hundreds to thousands of miles from the test site (Lee 1959; Kulp and Slatter 1958; Olson

1959 & 1962; and Rivera 1961). The Public Health Service (PHS) and Atomic Energy Com-

mission (AEC) at the time corroborated these findings but expressed doubt regarding the

risks posed by these levels of radiation (Flemming, 1959, 1960; Wolff, 1957, 1959). Com-

prehensive studies measuring the extent to which American populations were exposed to

NTS fallout began in the 1980’s when Congress mandated that the Department of Health

and Human Services study the issue (National Cancer Institute, 1997; Center for Disease

Control, 2006).

America’s nuclear weapons program was and continues to be surrounded by secrecy. Dur-

ing the testing period most research into the biological effects of radiation was funded through

the AEC and internal reports suggesting that atmospheric testing posed a public health

hazard were suppressed. In the region surrounding the NTS, the PHS and AEC actively

spread disinformation regarding the dangers of radioactive pollution resulting from atomic

tests. The suppression of medical information and these disinformation campaigns were only

brought to public attention through Freedom of Information Act requests in 1978 (Ball, 1986;

LeBaron, 1998; Fradkin, 2004).3

When atomic bombs were detonated, a tremendous amount of energy which was released

and caused splitting of the atoms in surrounding material. Atmospheric denotations con-

ducted near the surface of the earth irradiated thousands of tons of material. This material

was then drawn up into a mushroom cloud many kilometers up into the atmosphere. Figure

3 provides a diagram describing the 1953 Simon test shot. This figure describes how winds

intercepted radioactive material. A portion of the radioactive material was intercepted by

low altitude winds and deposited in the surrounding area as dry precipitate. In the down-

wind region, this radiation was carried as radioactive dust blows. Most of the material,

however, was carried higher up and intercepted by high altitude winds. This radioactive

material traveled vast distances and was deposited hundreds to thousands of miles from the

3The Freedom of Information Act was first enacted in 1966. Obtaining internal government records from
the PHS, DOD, and AEC prior to this legislation would have been very difficult if not practically impossible.
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test site as wet precipitate. In the days following the test, areas outside of the Downwind

region experienced radioactive fallout only if it happened to be raining while the radiation

cloud was over head. Rain scavenged radioactive dust from the cloud and delivered it to

the ground. The agricultural regions studied in this paper would only experience fallout

exposure through wet precipitate. As such, radioactive deposition from atomic testing can

be treated as any exogenous event that would be uncorrelated with unmeasured aspects of

farm production.

After radiation was dispersed across agricultural fields, plants absorbed radioactive ma-

terial and animals consumed contaminated grass. This radiation then might have caused

sickness in animals and have been secreted in animal milk. Anecdotal and legal evidence

suggests that nuclear test fallout harmed ranchers and farm animals living in the vicin-

ity of the NTS. Note that this region is closer to the test site than the areas examined in

this paper and the exposure mechanism differed because radioactive material was deposited

through radioactive dust blows and not scavenged through precipitation. In 1954, ranchers

in Iron County, UT sued the U.S. Federal Government asserting that their animals had died

because of radioactive fallout from 1953 tests at the Nevada Test Site (NTS). These animals

fell ill after consuming irradiated pasture in northern Nevada. In 1979 the U.S. Interstate

and Commerce Committee opened an investigation into reported incidents of animal deaths

from radiation poisoning because of the 1953 Upshot Knothole test series. The report dis-

cussed the fact that thousands of sheep and lambs belonging to the Iron County farmers

died during the spring and summer of 1953. Around 12.1% of lambing ewes and 25.4% of

new lambs dying (or were stillborn.) The report also details independent veterinary assess-

ments identifying radiation poisoning and birth defects in the animals and the subsequent

government cover-up conducted by both the Atomic Energy Commission and Public Health

Service (US Government Printing Office, 1980).

Further corroborating the story of the Utah ranchers, General Electric scientists Bustad

et al. (1957) ran experiments on the biological and health effects of radioactive I-131 in sheep.

Starting in 1950, they fed groups of sheep varying daily doses of I-131 from .005 nCi to 1800

nCi and followed the effects across years and generations. Starting at 15 nCi animals showed

growth retardation and deformities, thyroid damage, reduced fertility, trouble nursing, motor

difficulty, and patchy skin/balding. At higher doses researchers found that ewes that were
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impregnated failed to give birth to viable offspring. A comprehensive survey of the literature

on the toxicity of radioactive isotopes by Garner (1963) suggests that radioactive toxicity is

greater in sheep than cattle and that relatively low amounts of exposure reduced offspring

viability, increased difficulty nursing, and stunted growth.

Scientific research also finds that ionizing radiation can adversely affect crops and that win-

ter wheat is particularly vulnerable to damage. Radiation can hamper seedling development,

weaken resilience, and cause plant sterility. Studies into how gamma and beta radiation ex-

posure alter plant growth suggest that ionizing radiation hampers seed germination, growth,

and reproduction (De Micco et al., 2011). Sparrow et al. (1971) summarize the effects of

different levels of radiation for crop survival in experiments to explore the effects of a nuclear

war upon agriculture. They found that large radiation doses can lead to diminished yields

depending on the time crops are exposed. In this paper I test whether realized exposure to

radioactive pollution resembles these experimental findings while also measuring the broader

geographic extent of the damages from radiation releases from NTS tests.

According to Sparrow et al. (1971), winter wheat is particularly susceptible to harm. Irra-

diated winter wheat in field trials failed to survive winter hibernation. This evidence suggests

that radioactive exposure to radioactive material reduces wheat’s cold tolerance. Further-

more, winter wheat is planted in the fall and is harvested in the subsequent late summer or

fall. This long growing period means that the crop would have had prolonged exposure to

ionizing radiation. Most of the nuclear tests examined in this paper were conducted in March

and April and thus radiation landed on fields when winter wheat was most vulnerable. This

radiation may have stunted plants and led to crop failure.

Empirical Methodology and Data

Annual County Panel Regression Model

In order to test whether or not atmospheric nuclear testing at the NTS had adverse

effects on U.S. agriculture, I perform a series of panel regressions with multiple lags of

fallout deposition. These econometric models identify the effect of radioactive fallout had

on agricultural production. Equation 1 represents the full specification of the regressions
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employed in measuring how fallout from nuclear tests altered agricultural productivity. This

model allows me to test if fallout from nuclear tests affected crop production and livestock.

ln(Yit) = β0 ∗ Eit + β1 ∗ Eit−1 + β2 ∗ Eit−2,t−5 + β3 ∗ Eit−6,t−10+

XiXiXi ∗ γtγtγt + λitλitλit ∗ φ+αiαiαi + εit

(1)

Yit denotes the outcome of interest such as the bushels produced per acre planted in

county i at time t, acres harvested, and livestock numbers. I use yield per acre planted

because farmers may have opted to only harvest productive acreage in the event of sporadic

crop damage. The use of yield per acre harvested, would understate the true magnitude of

a negative productivity shock because it would not capture the losses associated with the

acreage that was planted but abandoned and not harvested. This would lead to greater

amounts of abandoned acreage and would be reflected in yield per acre planted.

The main variable of interest is Eit. This variable measures the total I-131 deposition in

County i in Year t, as thousands of nCi per square meter. It is a proxy for total radioactive

fallout deposition resulting from each nuclear test series. To determine potential longer

ranged effects, I include a lag of Eit and average depositions for testing in prior year. I

pool average deposition two to five years prior and six to ten years prior. Pooling these lags

reduces a profusion of coefficients.4

λitλitλit denotes a vector of crop specific monthly precipitation levels and monthly temperature

averages for county i in years t. Year fixed effects and county fixed effects are represented by

γtγtγt and αiαiαi respectively. These fixed effects control for annual shocks that are common across

counties and time invariant characteristics county specific characteristics. I interact time

fixed effects with a series of control variables, XiXiXi, that account for county characteristics in

1945. These controls include the share of farmland as pastured cropland, share of farmland

as pasture, log number of farms, log agricultural land value per acre, log average farm size,

percent of the labor force employed in agriculture, and population density per square mile.5

εit denotes the heteroskedastic error term which is not observed by the researcher. Errors

4In the regressions measuring the effects of fallout on animal populations all specifications omit Eit as the
animal data are enumerated on Jan 1 of the given year.

5I opted to interact these pre-period characteristics rather than include them as time varying controls since
fallout exposure may affect the control variables.
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are clustered at the county level.6

Data and Identification Strategy

The data employed in the empirical analysis come from multiple sources. Annual agri-

cultural data are provided through the National Agricultural Service’s Quick Stats program

(National Agricultural Statistics Service, 2015). Additional control county level variables

come from Haines (2010) and Haines et al. (2015). Monthly temperature average and precip-

itation measures are provided by the Lawrimore et al. (2011). Radioactive fallout deposition

measures are derived from records provided by the National Cancer Institute (1997).

The samples include years from 1945 to 1970. All counties included in the sample were

observed in the period before the testing and during the testing. I make this restriction as the

primary interest of this paper is on the direct effects of fallout on production. Balancing the

panel from 1945 to 1970 removes Wisconsin from the corn production sample and Wyoming

from the Wheat producing sample. This is because WI stopped reporting acres planted for

corn in 1968 and Wyoming did not report wheat production data for 1963.7 The variables

examined and the samples used are summarized in Table 1 for each respective regression

sample.

The main treatment variables of interest are annual and lagged county level fallout de-

position measures from National Cancer Institute (1997). These measures are reported as

thousands of nCi of I-131 deposited per m2 in a given year. The U.S. Congress in 1983

authorized the Secretary of Health and Human Services to investigate and measure thyroid

doses from I-131 resulting from above ground nuclear tests to American citizens. The Na-

tional Cancer Institute (NCI) undertook the task of gathering radiation data from historical

records and estimating exposure from tests conducted at the NTS. In 1997, NCI released a

6In the appendix I incorporate spatially correlated errors using a modified version of code provided by
Hsiang (2010) and which was edited by Thiemo Fetzer. Spatially correlated standard errors are provided
with a cut off of 100km from the county 1950 centroids from the Minnesota Population Center (2016). These
standard errors correct for temporal and geographic correlation of standard errors as discussed in Conley
(1999).

7County border changes are accounted for by merging counties with changes together into temporally
consistent units. Balancing the panel from 1945 to 1970 does not alter the estimates substantially but excludes
many counties who changed agricultural reporting in the years after atmospheric testing. Furthermore,
while data is available for Delaware and Maryland, both states were excluded from the sample due to their
geographic distance from all the other sample states. These states likely have different underlying production
characteristics from other sample states and therefore excluded. Their exclusion does not alter the empirical
results. Geographic information regarding county centroids comes from Minnesota Population Center (2016).
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report titled the “Estimated Exposures and Thyroid Doses Received by the American People

from Iodine-131 in Fallout Following Nevada Atmospheric Nuclear Bomb Tests.” The data

employed here come from the I-131 deposition measures contained in the report.

Deposition estimates exist for all tests from 1951 to 1970 with the exceptions of 3 tests in

the Ranger series in 1951 and 6 tests from 1962 to 1970. I use measures from 1951 to 1958 as

these are the only tests which resulted in detectable depositions in my sample.8 These county

level estimates are reported in terms of nano Curies per square meter (nCi). Much of the

raw data came from national monitoring stations. The number of stations varies across time

but never exceeded 100 stations.9 Figure 4 provides a map of national monitoring stations

for 1953. The military also engaged in air monitoring and used city-county stations around

the NTS to track the radiation cloud (National Cancer Institute, 1997). This raw data

allowed researchers to track the position of the radiation cloud over time and understand

how much radiation precipitated down under differing meteorological conditions. The NCI

applied Kriging techniques to interpolate county level depositions for each test.

The identification strategy of this paper uses within county variation in fallout patterns

across time. In the most restrictive model specification, I use changes in fallout exposure

across time within counties while controlling for national trends in agricultural productivity

and county specific changes in weather conditions. There are a few potential challenges

to this identification strategy. There is the possibility that the radiation measures were

correlated with local weather patterns. Most of the fallout deposition resulting from the

tests came down as wet precipitate. This means that radiation would have come down in

a region if it was both raining and the radiation cloud was overhead. To control for any

potential correlations with weather patterns I included monthly temperature averages and

monthly precipitation totals specific to each crop’s growing season window. For corn this is

April to September. For winter wheat, this is the previous September until the subsequent

August. Another challenge could be measurement error in the deposition measure. My

fallout treatment variable is only positive during test years, but global fallout from nuclear

testing in the USSR and Pacific could have led to more fallout deposition in the U.S.. This

global fallout was much smaller in magnitude and diffuse relative to the NTS fallout. If

8There was a testing moratorium from 1959 to 1961 and four low yield tactical nuclear tests at the NTS
in 1962. The cumulative yield of these tests was less than two kilotons.

9The locations of the stations were not provided to me by the NCI.
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global fallout were an issue it would introduce attenuation bias and bias the treatment effect

of the exposure variable towards zero.

The location of the site was not random, because it was chosen for its remote location and

proximity to government labs, the tests themselves are exogenous events from the perspective

of farmers. The precipitation of fallout across much of the United States can be treated as a

quasi-exogenous shock because the United States government, Atomic Energy Commission

and U.S. military provided little public information regarding the tests. Persons living far

away from the site did not know where a fallout cloud traveled or the exact dates of nuclear

tests. While test planners avoided meteorological conditions that could result in fallout in

the immediate area around the base, they were unable to adjust test schedules for weather

conditions far outside the region (National Cancer Institute, 1997).

Public knowledge of the dangers associated with nuclear testing were fairly under-developed

early in the testing period at NTS. Persons living in the few counties downwind of the test

site might have suspected the tests caused illness and were harmful to the environment, as

they could visibly link tests with radioactive dust blows. These counties are excluded from

my data sample because they are neither corn nor wheat producing areas. Furthermore, the

livestock data also come from outside this local area. The public at large became aware of

how dangerous atmospheric tests at the NTS were in the late 1970’s after Freedom of In-

formation Act requests revealed that the AEC and PHS mislead the public about radiation

risks (Ball, 1986; LeBaron, 1998; Fradkin, 2004). It is unlikely that farmers living hundreds

of miles from the test site anticipated the dangers of fallout from tests, the position of fallout

clouds, or possessed knowledge of how fallout precipitates down under various meteorological

conditions. Farmers and ranchers whose animals resided in fields also were unaware of these

risks to their animals. Radiation threats cannot be seen, smelled, or tasted. To engage in

avoidance behaviors, farmers would have needed an understanding of fallout dispersal, but

that knowledge was only being developed by researchers roughly at the same time or later.

Furthermore, most of this research was classified until 1978. Even if the exposure variable

is correlated with rainfall, monthly precipitation and temperature controls should control

for this correlative effect. Simple correlations suggest that cumulative yearly rainfall is rela-

tively uncorrelated with cumulative fallout deposition. Therefore, fallout deposition should

be orthogonal the unobserved error term.
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Empirical Model Results

The goal is to test whether more irradiated counties experienced decreases in crop yields,

harvested acreage, and animal populations. Controlled scientific experimental evidence pre-

dicts that exposure to radioactive material can harm the development of commercial crops

and that animals ingesting the material become less healthy. I report four different regression

specifications in the corresponding tables. Specification (1) includes only county and year

fixed effects. Specification (2) reports the regression results after adding monthly weather

controls. Reporting these two specifications helps establish the consistency of the empiri-

cal results and establishes that the effects of radioactive fallout are distinct from those of

weather. Specification (3) includes state specific time trends to control for possible under-

lying state specific trends that might be spuriously correlated with the treatment variable

of interest. Specification (4) represents the regression specification discussed in the model

section and includes the full set of 1945 county characteristics interacted with time indicator

variables. These interactions flexibly control for the potentially confounding economic and

demographic trends. All coefficient results discussed in this section refer to specification

(4) and are statistically significant at the 5% level and below unless otherwise noted. All

standard deviation measures refer to sample exposure values from Table 1.

The results suggest that fallout from NTS activities caused reductions in crop yields per

acre planted for both wheat and corn. Tables 2 and 3 report the effects of fallout upon wheat

and corn yield respectively. Corn appears more sensitive to radioactive pollution with the

magnitude of the reductions increasing over many years. Wheat experiences lagged effects

six to ten years following deposition. A one standard deviation increase in I-131 deposition

reduced winter wheat yields by approximately 5% and corn yields by 4.1% in the year of

deposition. In the year following the exposure event, wheat yields decreased another 1.2%

and corn yields dropped another 5%. A one standard deviation increase in average fallout

exposure two to five years prior reduced corn yields by another 12.8%. A one standard

deviation increase in exposure six to ten years prior for wheat caused yields to drop by

another 2.9%.

Yields per acre harvested also declined in response to fallout deposition. Tables 4 and

5 report the effects of fallout on harvested yields. Since farmers could have selectively
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harvested the best acreage and abandoned failing acreage, the effect of fallout on yield per

acre harvested would be expected to be smaller in magnitude than yields per acre planted.

In fact they were. A one standard deviation increase in I-131 deposition in the current

year reduced wheat yields by approximately 3% while corn yields were unaffected. In the

subsequent year a one standard deviation increase in exposure reduced wheat yields by

approximately 0.7%. The effect for corn is statistically significant for all specifications except

(4), but the negative coefficient suggests that a one standard deviation increase in exposure

the previous year reduced corn yields per acre harvested by approximately 0.4%. An increase

in average exposure two to five years prior decreased corn yields by approximately 5% and

an increase in average exposure six to ten years prior reduced wheat yields by 3%. These

decreases in yield per acre harvested show that fallout deposition broadly affected crop yields

and that the reductions in yield were not driven solely by farmers leaving cultivated acreage

unharvested.

These drops in yield per acre planted also came in part from farmers not harvesting

planted acreage. Tables 6 and 7 present results that reveal that damage to crops caused

by radioactive fallout led farmers to abandon cultivated acreage. These reductions in acres

harvested in part explain the reduction in yield per acre planted observed. A one standard

deviation increase in fallout exposure caused wheat farmers to abandon 5% more acreage and

corn farmers to abandon 3.7% more acreage. The increase in abandoned acreage increases in

the subsequent year to 4.7%. A one standard deviation increase in exposure two to five years

prior causes corn farmers to abandon 8.2% more acres than in the absence of NTS atomic

testing.

The effects of fallout upon grazing livestock were also large in magnitude. Ingestion of

irradiated pasture likely decreased animal fertility and possibly killed some animals. Tables

8 and 9 report the effects of fallout on sheep inventories and numbers of sheep withheld for

breeding purposes. Nebraska and South Dakota reported annual county level inventories

of sheep and a one standard deviation increase in fallout during the previous year caused

a 2.8% reduction in the number of sheep reported in inventory. A one standard deviation

increase in exposure two to five years prior led to a 6.1% decrease in the number of sheep

observed. Another set of states, Illinois, Minnesota, Montana, and North Dakota reported

the number of sheep farmers withheld from sale for breeding purposes. If the ingestion of
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irradiated pasture made livestock less healthy and stunted animal growth, then farmers may

have opted to hold on to animals until they increased in weight or had sufficient offspring to

recover from the fallout induced damage. A one standard deviation increase in fallout during

the previous year caused farmers to hold on to 2.4% more sheep. A one standard deviation

increase exposure two to five years prior led farmers to hold onto 2.5% sheep for breeding.

Cattle are larger than sheep and are more resilient to damage from ingesting irradiated

pasture. Nevertheless, cows that consumed irradiated pasture might have experienced de-

creased lactation, reductions in fertility and offspring viability, and became unhealthier. To

test whether dairy cows were adversely affected by fallout I examine dairy cow inventories

and average annual milk production per cow. Tables 10 and 11 report the effects of fallout on

dairy cow inventories and milk production. The impact of exposure on the number of dairy

cows in a county six to ten years following deposition is consistently negative and statisti-

cally significant. A one standard deviation in exposure six to ten years prior decreased dairy

cow populations by approximately 1.6%. Specification (4) suggests that cow populations de-

creased in the year following deposition and the magnitude of this negative effect increased

over time. The marginal effect of a standard deviation increase in exposure however is small

and less than 1%. Milk per head of cow are available from 1954 onwards for South Dakota

and 1955 onwards for Minnesota. These regressions suggest that the ingestion of irradiated

pasture decreased lactation in cows but the magnitude and statistical significance of the

negative coefficients attenuates with the inclusion of more controls.

Quantifying the Magnitude of the Effects

In order to estimate the magnitude of these production effects I developed a series of back-

of-the-envelope estimates. These estimates are reported in Table 12 along with averages of

annual totals for the years 1945 to 1950 for each regression sample. To calculate the total

effects, I first take coefficients from specification (4) and calculate the effect of fallout exposure

for each county year. This gives the county specific percent change in output attributable

to fallout for each year. To measure the effect on wheat and corn yields, I multiply these

fallout effects by planted acreage and the average county specific yield from 1945 to 1950.

I use these average yields as a counter-factual yield baseline in the absence of NTS nuclear

testing. I then add up the effects across county years from 1950 to 1970. I repeat the same
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procedure when calculating animal populations. When estimating how much planted acreage

was abandoned, I just multiplied the estimated fallout effect by how much corn or wheat

acreage was planted that year.

Between 1951 and 1970 atmospheric testing at the NTS decreased winter wheat output

by a total of 331.1 million bushels. This was roughly three fourths of the 1945/1950 average

annual production for the region. The value of this loss using nominal prices from 1951

to 1970 is $610.5 million ($5.18 billion in 2016$). The CPI adjusted values are provided

provided in parentheses.10 The total drop in output for corn was greater. The cumulative

loss in output was approximately 2.5 billion bushels, which is more than two and a half years

of 1945/1950 average production. The nominal value of this loss was $13.1 billion dollars

($26.5 billion). Over 3.9 million acres of planted wheat and 51.3 million acres of planted corn

went unharvested due to NTS nuclear tests. Inventories for animals also changed as a result

of fallout exposure. Total inventories of sheep dropped by as much as 2.6 million head and

dairy cow populations decreased by as much as 2.3 million head. The values of these losses

are approximately $41.8 million ($358.1 million) for sheep and $463.9 million ($3.8 billion)

for cows.

According to the empirical estimates Iowa, Kansas, and Nebraska experienced the greatest

amount of harm from NTS atmospheric testing. Figure 5 plots out these cumulative losses

by state.11 This map shows that areas with large amounts of corn and wheat cultivation

experienced the greatest amount of harm. These areas are far from the NTS and show that

the externalities associated with NTS activities had a broader geographic extent than what

was previously known.

The U.S. Justice Department has paid out approximately $2 billion in compensation to

victims of domestic nuclear testing since 1990 (US Department of Justice, 2016). This

program compensates persons who lived in a number of Downwind counties in Nevada,

Arizona, and Utah during the period of testing and their decedents. The program also

compensates persons who were involved with the U.S. nuclear weapons program. I find that

10The nominal value of the loss uses annual crop prices from (Carter et al., 2006) and real prices are adjusted
by annual CPI measures from the Bureau of Labor Statistics. The present discounted value (PVD) of total
wheat losses using a 3% real interest rate was $1.06 billion in 2016$. For corn the PDV was $5.2 billion. The
PDV of the sheep and cattle losses were $72 million and $835 million respectively.

11Maps of crop and animal specific losses are in the appendix.
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radioactive pollution depositing far beyond the compensation region had substantial effects

on total agricultural output over a twenty year period and the value of these losses dwarf

the amount of compensation the U.S. government has provided victims of nuclear testing.12

Conclusion

The social costs of atmospheric nuclear weapons tests are not yet fully understood and

contemporary research is only beginning to grapple with the scale and scope of these costs.

The scientific and medical research studying the effects on nuclear testing in Nevada has

focused almost exclusively on regions surrounding the NTS. These studies, however, have

not measured the external costs of these polluting activities nor the geographic extent of

the harm. To study externalities associated with nuclear testing, I construct a new dataset

of county level fallout deposition for each year from 1951 to 1958. With this new dataset I

can use within county changes in fallout exposure across time while controlling for national

shocks, local weather effects, and underlying trends in agricultural productivity.

The results show that fallout from nuclear testing had direct adverse effects on the U.S.

economy and these effects were felt in many Plains and Midwestern states. My research is

the first to connect reductions in agricultural output to radioactive fallout originating from

atmospheric nuclear tests conducted at the Nevada Test Site. This paper shows that the

greatest amount of economic harm occurred in areas not studied in the previous literature.

Much of the agricultural damage occurred hundreds to thousands of miles from the NTS

and damage from fallout contamination persisted for many years following the deposition of

radioactive materials.

These results establish that the harm caused by the U.S.’s domestic nuclear weapons

program was much larger and more extensive than what was previously known. Recent

literature suggests that radioactive pollution resulting from nuclear testing and nuclear power

accidents have profound long run effects on human capital and wellbeing. This paper reveals

that similar radioactive pollutants had adverse first order effects for agriculture during the

period of testing for large areas of the United States. Much of this radioactive material

12One irony is that U.S. agricultural policy sought to curb over production of agricultural commodities
during the same period. The adverse effects of radioactive fallout upon agriculture may have inadvertently
aided in achieving this policy objective.
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entered the food supply and was subsequently consumed by millions of people. These facts

raise important questions regarding the long-term costs of NTS activities on public health

and wellbeing. It is quite likely that the full magnitude of the social costs are larger than

any previous estimates.
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Figure 1: Thousands of nanoCuries of I-131. Source: Own Data

Figure 2: Thousands of nanoCuries of I-131. Source: Own Data
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Figure 3: Mushroom Cloud and Wind Patterns. Source: NCI 1997
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Figure 4: Map of National Radiation Monitoring Stations 1953. Source: NCI (1997)

Figure 5: Cumulative Agricultural Losses, 2016 $
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Table 1: Summary statistics for each regression sample

Winter wheat: CA, CO, ID, KS, MT, OK, OR, SD, and WY

mean sd min max

Yield per acre planted 20.3 10.3 0.16 86
Acres harvested, W.Wheat 49,707.7 70,137.7 10 586,000
Acres planted, W.Wheat 57,500.5 79,606.6 10 615,000
Exposure, t 0.12 0.40 0 6.58
Avg exp, t-2/t-5 0.12 0.23 0 2.94
Avg exp, t-6/t-10 0.082 0.15 0 1.68

Observations 11,547

Corn: IA, MT, ND, NE, SD, and WI

mean sd min max

Yield per acre planted 35.7 24.8 0.013 120.3
Acres harvested, Corn 56,585.7 50,882.1 10 282,460
Acres planted, Corn 63,681.2 51,263.1 30 285,800
Exposure, t 0.11 0.31 0 3.09
Avg exp, t-2/t-5 0.10 0.16 0 0.99
Avg exp, t-6/t-10 0.072 0.11 0 0.57

Observations 9,928

Sheep inventory: NE and SD

mean sd min max

# Sheep inventory, Jan 1 13,487.5 26,885.1 20 322,820
Exposure, t-1 0.11 0.31 0 3.09
Avg exp, t-2/t-5 0.11 0.17 0 0.99
Avg exp, t-6/t-10 0.076 0.11 0 0.57

Observations 4,056

Sheep held for breeding: IL, MN, MT, and ND

mean sd min max

# Sheep held for breeding, Jan 1 10,925.8 17,143.3 100 195,400
Exposure, t-1 0.088 0.27 0 3.14
Avg exp, t-2/t-5 0.088 0.14 0 0.81
Avg exp, t-6/t-10 0.063 0.094 0 0.54

Observations 7,655

Dairy cows: CO, IL, MN, MO, MT, ND, NE, and SD

mean sd min max

# Dairy cows 8,290.2 10,010.6 60 79,600
Gallons of milk per cow, MN SD 6,315.7 1,663.8 1,333.3 13,835.6
Exposure, t-1 0.044 0.22 0 2.26
Avg exp, t-2/t-5 0.12 0.16 0 0.99
Avg exp, t-6/t-10 0.11 0.11 0 0.57

Observations 16,403 (3,599 for Milk)
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Table 2: Log winter wheat yield per acre planted: 1945-1970

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Log yield per acre planted

Exposure, t -0.131∗∗∗ -0.098∗∗∗ -0.103∗∗∗ -0.126∗∗∗

(0.021) (0.020) (0.019) (0.016)

Exposure, t -1 -0.016 -0.033∗∗ -0.038∗∗∗ -0.030∗∗

(0.014) (0.014) (0.013) (0.014)

Average Exposure 2-5 yrs ago 0.040 0.018 0.038 0.015
(0.030) (0.027) (0.029) (0.028)

Average Exposure 6-10 yrs ago -0.267∗∗∗ -0.219∗∗∗ -0.101∗∗ -0.198∗∗∗

(0.048) (0.047) (0.046) (0.048)

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
County FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
Weather Controls No Yes Yes Yes
State Time Trends No No Yes No
Robust Controls No No No Yes
N 11,547 11,547 11,547 11,339
adj.r2 0.266 0.344 0.360 0.367

Standard Errors in parentheses are clustered by County. States in sample include CA, CO,
ID, KS, MT, OK, OR, SD, and WY.. Samples restricted to counties observed continuously
from 1945 to 1958. Exposure is measured as thousand of nCi of I-131 depositing per
square meter in a given year. Weather Controls consist of month temperature averages
and precipitation totals for the months January to August in the current year and months
September to December of the previous year.
* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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Table 3: Log corn yield per acre planted: 1945-1970

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Log yield per acre planted

Exposure, t -0.272∗∗∗ -0.247∗∗∗ -0.123∗∗∗ -0.135∗∗∗

(0.045) (0.044) (0.032) (0.036)

Exposure, t-1 -0.417∗∗∗ -0.357∗∗∗ -0.196∗∗∗ -0.167∗∗∗

(0.062) (0.059) (0.043) (0.052)

Average Exposure 2-5 yrs ago -1.665∗∗∗ -1.035∗∗∗ -0.635∗∗∗ -0.858∗∗∗

(0.246) (0.194) (0.145) (0.196)

Average Exposure 6-10 yrs ago -0.428 -0.669∗ 0.307 0.068
(0.400) (0.351) (0.239) (0.325)

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
County FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
Weather Controls No Yes Yes Yes
State Time Trends No No Yes No
Robust Controls No No No Yes
N 9,928 9,928 9,928 9,903
adj.r2 0.075 0.198 0.511 0.352

Standard Errors in parentheses are clustered by County. States in sample include
IA, MT, ND, NE, SD and WI. Samples restricted to counties observed continuously
from 1945 to 1958. Exposure is measured as thousand of nCi of I-131 depositing
per square meter in a given year. Weather Controls consist of month temperature
averages and precipitation totals for the months January to September in the current
year.
* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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Table 4: Log winter wheat yield per acre harvested: 1945-1970

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Log yield per acre harvested

Exposure, t -0.071∗∗∗ -0.051∗∗∗ -0.054∗∗∗ -0.076∗∗∗

(0.011) (0.010) (0.010) (0.009)

Exposure, t-1 -0.007 -0.019∗∗ -0.021∗∗ -0.018∗

(0.010) (0.010) (0.009) (0.009)

Average Exposure 2-5 yrs ago 0.046∗∗ 0.030 0.040∗ 0.025
(0.022) (0.020) (0.021) (0.021)

Average Exposure 6-10 yrs ago -0.246∗∗∗ -0.196∗∗∗ -0.117∗∗∗ -0.199∗∗∗

(0.038) (0.038) (0.036) (0.037)

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
County FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
Weather Controls No Yes Yes Yes
State Time Trends No No Yes No
Robust Controls No No No Yes
N 11,547 11,547 11,547 11,339
adj.r2 0.390 0.465 0.486 0.497

Standard Errors in parentheses are clustered by County. States in sample include CA, CO,
ID, KS, MT, OK, OR, SD, and WY.. Samples restricted to counties observed continuously
from 1945 to 1958. Exposure is measured as thousand of nCi of I-131 depositing per
square meter in a given year. Weather Controls consist of month temperature averages
and precipitation totals for the months January to August in the current year and months
September to December of the previous year.
* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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Table 5: Log corn yield per acre harvested: 1945-1970

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Log yield per acre harvested

Exposure, t 0.017 0.000 0.008 -0.008
(0.014) (0.013) (0.013) (0.012)

Exposure, t-1 -0.060∗∗∗ -0.041∗∗∗ -0.028∗∗ -0.013
(0.015) (0.013) (0.013) (0.016)

Average Exposure 2-5 yrs ago -0.337∗∗∗ -0.182∗∗∗ -0.151∗∗∗ -0.318∗∗∗

(0.054) (0.048) (0.043) (0.054)

Average Exposure 6-10 yrs ago 0.213∗∗ 0.020 0.102 -0.131
(0.085) (0.083) (0.070) (0.083)

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
County FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
Weather Controls No Yes Yes Yes
State Time Trends No No Yes No
Robust Controls No No No Yes
N 9,928 9,928 9,928 9,903
adj.r2 0.579 0.634 0.683 0.677

Standard Errors in parentheses are clustered by County. States in sample include
IA, MT, ND, NE, SD and WI. Samples restricted to counties observed continuously
from 1945 to 1958. Exposure is measured as thousand of nCi of I-131 depositing
per square meter in a given year. Weather Controls consist of month temperature
averages and precipitation totals for the months January to September in the current
year.
* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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Table 6: Log winter wheat harvested conditioned on acres planted: 1945-
1970

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Log acres harvested

Exposure, t -0.060∗∗∗ -0.047∗∗∗ -0.048∗∗∗ -0.050∗∗∗

(0.012) (0.012) (0.012) (0.010)

Exposure, t-1 -0.008 -0.013∗∗ -0.016∗∗ -0.012
(0.007) (0.007) (0.007) (0.007)

Average Exposure 2-5 yrs ago -0.005 -0.011 -0.001 -0.010
(0.014) (0.014) (0.015) (0.014)

Average Exposure 6-10 yrs ago -0.019 -0.022 0.017 0
(0.020) (0.019) (0.019) (0.022)

Log Acres Planted Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
County FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
Weather Controls No Yes Yes Yes
State Time Trends No No Yes No
Robust Controls No No No Yes
N 11,547 11,547 11,547 11,339
adj.r2 0.857 0.863 0.865 0.868

Standard Errors in parentheses are clustered by County. States in sample include
CA, CO, ID, KS, MT, OK, OR, SD, and WY.. Samples restricted to counties
observed continuously from 1945 to 1958. Exposure is measured as thousand of
nCi of I-131 depositing per square meter in a given year. Weather Controls consist
of month temperature averages and precipitation totals for the months January to
August in the current year and months September to December of the previous year.
* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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Table 7: Log corn acres harvested conditioned on acres planted: 1945-1970

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Log acres harvested

Exposure, t -0.295∗∗∗ -0.252∗∗∗ -0.131∗∗∗ -0.121∗∗∗

(0.042) (0.040) (0.027) (0.032)

Exposure, t-1 -0.354∗∗∗ -0.315∗∗∗ -0.168∗∗∗ -0.154∗∗∗

(0.057) (0.055) (0.039) (0.045)

Average Exposure 2-5 yrs ago -1.276∗∗∗ -0.829∗∗∗ -0.484∗∗∗ -0.533∗∗∗

(0.222) (0.182) (0.136) (0.177)

Average Exposure 6-10 yrs ago -0.568 -0.641∗ 0.204 0.243
(0.368) (0.328) (0.227) (0.301)

Log Acres Planted Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
County FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
Weather Controls No Yes Yes Yes
State Time Trends No No Yes No
Robust Controls No No No Yes
N 9,928 9,928 9,928 9,903
adj.r2 0.447 0.499 0.708 0.622

Standard Errors in parentheses are clustered by County. States in sample include
IA, MT, ND, NE, SD and WI. Samples restricted to counties observed continuously
from 1945 to 1958. Exposure is measured as thousand of nCi of I-131 depositing
per square meter in a given year. Weather Controls consist of month temperature
averages and precipitation totals for the months January to September in the current
year.
* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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Table 8: Log number of sheep in inventory in NE and SD: 1945-1970

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Log number

Exposure, t-1 -0.075∗∗ -0.056 -0.056 -0.091∗∗

(0.036) (0.037) (0.037) (0.042)

Average Exposure 2-5 yrs ago -0.367∗∗∗ -0.256∗ -0.259∗ -0.371∗∗

(0.139) (0.150) (0.151) (0.169)

Average Exposure 6-10 yrs ago -0.499∗ -0.332 -0.335 -0.508
(0.258) (0.284) (0.286) (0.328)

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
County FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
Weather Controls No Yes Yes Yes
State Time Trends No No Yes No
Robust Controls No No No Yes
N 4,056 4,056 4,056 4,030
adj.r2 0.335 0.341 0.341 0.380

Standard Errors in parentheses are clustered by County. States in sample include
NE and SD. Samples restricted to counties observed continuously from 1945 to 1958.
Exposure is measured as thousand of nCi of I-131 depositing per square meter in a
given year. Weather Controls consist of month temperature averages and precipita-
tion totals for months of the previous year.
* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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Table 9: Log number of sheep held for breeding in IL, MN, MT, and ND: 1945-1970

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Log number

Exposure, t-1 0.071∗∗∗ 0.078∗∗∗ 0.067∗∗∗ 0.081∗∗∗

(0.018) (0.018) (0.017) (0.019)

Average Exposure 2-5 yrs ago 0.099 0.057 0.002 0.178∗∗

(0.078) (0.078) (0.076) (0.086)

Average Exposure 6-10 yrs ago 0.138 0.102 0.038 0.209
(0.121) (0.120) (0.115) (0.143)

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
County FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
Weather Controls No Yes Yes Yes
State Time Trends No No Yes No
Robust Controls No No No Yes
N 7,655 7,655 7,655 7,655
adj.r2 0.441 0.453 0.472 0.543

Standard Errors in parentheses are clustered by County. States in sample include IL,
MN, MT, and ND. Samples restricted to counties observed continuously from 1945
to 1958. Exposure is measured as thousand of nCi of I-131 depositing per square
meter in a given year. Weather Controls consist of month temperature averages and
precipitation totals for the months of the previous year.
* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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Table 10: Log number of dairy cows in inventory: 1945-1970

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Log number

Exposure, t-1 0.002 0.005 -0.002 -0.012∗

(0.006) (0.006) (0.005) (0.006)

Average Exposure 2-5 yrs ago -0.029 -0.028 0.005 -0.055∗∗

(0.020) (0.020) (0.022) (0.022)

Average Exposure 6-10 yrs ago -0.202∗∗∗ -0.246∗∗∗ 0.033 -0.145∗∗∗

(0.050) (0.052) (0.041) (0.051)

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
County FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
Weather Controls No Yes Yes Yes
State Time Trends No No Yes No
Robust Controls No No No Yes
N 16,403 16,403 16,403 16,221
adj.r2 0.704 0.712 0.767 0.752

Standard Errors in parentheses are clustered by County. States in sample include CO,
IL, MN, MO, MT, ND, NE, and SD. Samples restricted to counties observed continu-
ously from 1945 to 1958. Exposure is measured as thousand of nCi of I-131 depositing
per square meter in a given year. Weather Controls consist of month temperature
averages and precipitation totals for the months of the previous year.
* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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Table 11: Log lbs milk per head of cow: 1954-1970

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Log lbs milk per cow

Exposure, t-1 -0.074∗∗∗ -0.059∗∗∗ -0.052∗∗ -0.035
(0.022) (0.022) (0.022) (0.023)

Average Exposure 2-5 yrs ago -0.243∗∗∗ -0.123 -0.112 -0.070
(0.083) (0.078) (0.076) (0.082)

Average Exposure 6-10 yrs ago -0.081 0.005 -0.011 0.129
(0.112) (0.128) (0.131) (0.147)

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
County FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
Weather Controls No Yes Yes Yes
State Time Trends No No Yes No
Robust Controls No No No Yes
N 2,483 2,483 2,483 2,466
adj.r2 0.659 0.678 0.678 0.733

Standard Errors in parentheses are clustered by County. States in sample include SD
starting in 1954 and MN starting in 1955. Exposure is measured as thousand of nCi of
I-131 depositing per square meter in a given year. Weather Controls consist of month
temperature averages and precipitation totals for the months of the previous year.
* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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Table 12: Cumulative effects of fallout upon agricultural production

Average production values from 1945-1950 for relevant samples
Quantity Acres Harvested Acres Planted

Winter wheat 425 M bushels 26 M acres 28.8 M acres -
Corn 917 M bushels 24.4 M acres 26.7 M acres -
Sheep inventories 2.1 M - - -
Sheep held for breeding 3.7 M - - -
Dairy cow inventories 5.6 M - - -

Implied cumulative effects of fallout exposure by lag
Exposure Event Timing t t-1 t-2/t-5 t-6/t-10

Winter wheat output, bu -141 M bushels -36.1 M bushels - 195 M bushels
Corn output, bu -313 M bushels -380 M bushels -1.82 B bushels -
Wheat Acres Harvested -3.9 M acres - - -
Corn Acres Harvested -7.9 M acres -9.9 M acres -33.5 M acres -
Sheep inventories - -526,000 -2.1 M -
Sheep held for breeding - 784,000 1.7 M -
Dairy cow inventories - -169,000 -770,000 -1.4 M

All calculations are based on regression coefficients from specification (4) and their relevant tables. Each county
had its effect calculated from the coefficient and deposition measures. These effects were then multiplied against
the 1945/1950 average values (and acres planted for crop output) to estimate the cumulative effect. Acres harvested
total was based on actual acres planted. Totals were summed up for each respective regression sample.
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